
SULLIVAN & SON AUCTION, LLC.
PO BOX 68 Carthage, IL 62321 - Phone 217-743-5200

Mike Sullivan-IL LIC.#440.000469 Will Sullivan-IL LIC.#441.001720

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2014 • 9 AM
AUCTION TO BE HELD AT SULLIVAN & SON AUCTION AND EVENTS CENTER

8 MILES SOUTH OF CARTHAGE ON IL 336 EXPRESSWAY
ANTIQUES, PRIMITIVES & ARTIFACTS - Homer Dorsett stoneware roller pin (Camden, IL); 
Wynadotte Halfner toy train; oak kitchen clock; oak wall phone; various early advertising boxes; 
Majelica pitcher; large set of sleigh bells; (4) lightning rod weather vanes with amber balls; early 
coronet with case; early primitive boxes; pocket watches; candle and butter molds; coffee grinders; 
old bottles; “David Bradley Plows” tape measure; lots of old marbles; several stoneware items 
to include a 6 gal. Ruckels; Augusta Redskins sweatshirt; Texasware; blue and white stoneware; 
several vintage toys; flour sifter and jars from Hoosier cabinet; old radios; copper kettles and 
funnels; ornate copper coat hanger with mirror; vintage store displays; 10’ hand seeder; various 
pieces of pottery to include Hull; Peoria, IL Thresherman’s photo along with 100s of other old 
photos; mesh purses; Rutherford B. Hayes election pin; (10) early quilts; 7 pc. - 4 place set of 
Flow Blue china; steel implement wheels; shutters; 1899 spinning wheel; William & Mary Sterling 
flatware set; barn and railroad lanterns; fiestaware; ornate mantel clock; large selection of good 
early glassware to include Nippon, cranberry, Haviland and various others; costume jewelry 
with a good chance for gold; large selection of smalls; early rag rugs; Currier and Ives book; DU 
prints; Joe Parrish original duck prints; Allen Danner duck decoys; over 75 Indian artifacts (mostly 
Schuyler County); large early Quincy, IL trunk; 1940 Schuyler County Atlas as well as numerous 
other antique and primitive items.
EPHEMERA & PAPER GOODS - Large collection of good 1800s & early 1900s paper items 
to include pocket ledgers; advertising; 100s of old books to include Chas. Traux & Co. medical 
supply book; comic books; gun advertising; calling cards; post cards; sale bills; calendar tops and 
magazines such as The Western Rural, Rural Progress, The Farmer’s Wife, The Breeder Gazette 
and Lady’s Home Journal.
DR. DANIEL BOBB 1837-1913 • STEPHENSON COUNTY • DAKOTA, IL - Personal 
collection of family and medical items from Dr. Daniel Bobb. Items to include walnut medical chair; 
top hat; doctor’s cloak; family photos; medical books and personal office ledger with key notations 
to include Abraham Lincoln’s death.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - Oak spool cabinet; oak Sellers cabinet; (2) oak washstands; oak 
gentleman’s dresser; oak parlor table; oak plant stands; round oak table; (4) oak cane bottom 
chairs; ornate walnut settee; 7’ walnut stepback cupboard; walnut 3-drawer chest; walnut 3-drawer 
dresser;  maple desk with chair; maple dresser with mirror; 1950s 8’ corner cupboard; 1860s dry 
sink; (2) primitive dry sinks; cherry china cupboard; (2) straight front kitchen cupboards; primitive 
medicine cabinet; primitive shelves; pie cupboard; primitive benches; numerous early chairs 
including ladder back and bentwood; primitive child’s bed; various primitive cabinets; primitive grain 
bin; primitive chicken nester; early children’s furniture; old trunks; child’s trunks; Mid-Century drop 
front desk; Mid-Century bedroom suite and various other pieces of antique and primitive furniture.
APPLIANCES, FURNITURE & TOOLS - Frigidaire refrigerator freezer, white (like new); 
Frigidaire 30” gas stove, white (like new); Amana upright freezer, white (like new); Amana washer 
and dryer, white (both like new); oak roll top desk; 7’ armoire; (2) sofas; matching maple dressers 
(1 with mirror); lighted curio cabinet; leather recliner and a vary small selection of household items; 
10” Craftsman radio arm saw; Milwaukee electric hammer drill; Toro 6.5 hp push mower; new 
McCullough steam cleaner; shop lights; extension cords; step and extension ladders; electric and 
battery operated tools as well as a very large and good selection of tools.
AUCTIONEERS’ NOTE - Kenneth Reidner has dealt in antiques for over 40 years and decided 
to liquidate his entire inventory. Everything is boxed at this time so expect more items than listed. 
2 auctions rings will be selling simultaneously throughout the day, so bring extra bidders. Sale 
order - 9 AM Ring 1 - Antiques and Primitives. Ring 2 - tools/household and outdoor items. 12 
noon we will sell furniture, followed by any other unsold items. Lunch available by Sly Fox Foods. 
All announcements made at the auction shall supersede any prior advertising. Not responsible for 
accidents. 
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